INTRODUCING OUR AUCTIONEERS
Shane Cortese

021 555 991

Shane is proud to be part of the Harcourts Cooper & Co team as the Auction Manager and
Auctioneer.Following a very successful career in entertainment he has very quickly gained
industry recognition as a sought after auctioneer. He brings his considerable skills in
communication, public speaking and an ability to draw in his audience of buyers with highly
emotive and engaging stories unique to each property. He truly listens to his vendors and
achieves the best possible results often well in excess of the reserve price.

Andrew North

021 303 295

Andrew has enjoyed tremendous success as an auctioneer over his 17 year career. He has been
the Australasian Auctioneer of the Year and has been the NZ champion on 3 occasions. He loves
his trade and prides himself on bringing full energy to the cause at every auction event.

Marshall Zhang

027 816 8888

Standing out from the crowd is what we endeavour to do at Harcourts Cooper & Co and when
the opportunity to have Marshall join our team came up it was too good to miss. Marshall is
a multi-award-winning auctioneer speaking both English and Mandarin fluently. This is a big
advantage when negotiating and achieving the very best price especially as Auckland continues
to thrive as an international city.
With 7 years’ experience in real estate, Marshall is a hard-working auctioneer with an infectious
smile that clients love.

Sam Walmsley

027 807 4414

Sam brings a unique blend of hard work and personality to his auctioneering. He is the new age
real estate professional and one of the industry’s future leaders. He completed his bachelor of
property degree at Auckland University and entered the industry the year after in 2008.
In his first year as an auctioneer he won every award available to him and since then has never
looked back. His customers rave about his friendly nature and his ability is undeniable. If you are
looking for a high energy experience Sam won’t disappoint.

Aaron Davis

027 275 6165

Auctioneering is Aaron’s passion! An award winning high energy auctioneer, who defies
apathy because when the bidders say no, he takes it to another level. Aaron has proven
negotiation skills with 11+ years’ experience, he has twice been Harcourts National Champion,
five times National auctioneer finalist, so if you are looking for an auctioneer who will leave no
stone unturned when taking your property to the market – then make the call and talk to
Aaron today.
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